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I, Ryan Blanchette, leave; JP: Jim's. KP : Canada,
Tim Hortons, YM events, NHS, ACTS . SA: Canada,
Tim Hortons, YM events, NHS, ACTS. SO: Canada,
Tim Hortons, YM events, NHS, ACTS , prom , Mr.
Wisdom. CB: Canada, Tim Hortons, YM events ,
NHS, ACTS , Quack, Ohhh !. KT: YM events , NHS.
RC: FK rides, sports, 1ce fishing. KC: FK rides ,
sports, ice fishing . KD: sports, Mr. Wisdom . BL:
NCIS Maine, chicken sandwich , sports, ACTS . CO:
NHS, sports , YM events. DM : Mr. Wisdom. JA: Mr.
Wisdom.

I, Rocky Chamberland , leave; all my fun times with friends and all
the hell we caused in high school. CP: sports, best buds, all the fun
times we had growing up, good luck in whatever you do man ! KD:
work, sports, hanging out all the time , everything we did. JP: all the
parties, my first time to Canada haha, Saint Pierres. ML: riding in the
back roads , all the trouble we got into, partying , Saint Pierres JD:
partymg , gym , good t1mes . RD: sports , fun times. JA: spit balls ,
airplanes, office KC: my bro , always being together, good times.
KC: my older bro, teaching me a lot, making me who I am , good
times. RLM: my first love , all the time we spent together. Good luck.
The Boys : ALL our times in the office, raising hell , this school won 't
be the same haha. Parents: teaching me everything.
I, Jacob Labrie, leave; ice fishing to RC, KC, NB, JP, JB. I leave
to MS: wait is that v1negar, my swimming pool. CA: yeah they're
my gold shoes. I leave to AZ: no no you are dead to me . I leave to
EB and JB: the brothers. I leave to EB: the El tigre the PPR many
nights riding sled and blown em up. I leave to KD: trips to Lake
Jerry, riding bike , sweeper truck, playing Call of Duty with you and
your dad and losing. Everything we have ever done for the past 4
years. KL and CD: every summer that we spent riding fourwheeler
and dirt bike then every winter getting stuck on sled . CV: Car Man.
CD: Lil Brucie. TN: Backka Our trip to see Tim Mcgraw. TM:
camping tnp, skiing . GA: camp1ng , you remember the time ... KD,
KD, KD, DB, LM, WS: SUMMERFEST! , Ladder ball. HL: a
different report to read every time I get on the tech bus, study hall.
To all underclassmen: school will not be the best time of your life
don't believe them .

IE
I, Kyle Daigle, leave; KC: work, sports, riding around,
girls, rides when we're tired, pretty much my whole life,
fourwheeling, snowmobiling. RC: work, sports, riding
around, pretty much my whole life, fourwheeling,
snowmobiling. HC: ride in my truck, Bangor trip, bus
rides, your sister. CP: sports, swag, snowmobiling. HL:
talks, Canada, your bf Dustin. JL: rides, people being
dumb, dancing to music, hanging out, Lance's house,
snowmobiling. CO: preppy, racing, sports, mudding.
DG: pain in my butt, baseball, A ride in my truck. DC:
my soccer#. JP: Your garage, fires. NB: hunting,
mudding, fires. BL: soccer, baseball, Brandino
Pepperino. NC: being a spaz, always mad, acting
dumb in my truck in Canada, snowmobiling. ML:
parties. Canada, backroads. MZ: camper, your brother
Alex. NO: Nate Dog, Not up in here. AB: Prom.
Underclassmen= give the teachers hell.
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I, Alissa Picard , leave; PJS : ily, 1.5yrs, nessie. AJP: maid ,
superglue, tub1ng , sm1ley face scars, art, part1es, Allagash , New
Years Eve '06 , fourwheeling , Zacks b-day, casino, beach . CRC:
monkeys, vampires, Kmart, emo, vortex, devil flies , "sickth ,"
yearbook, teaching Curt, art class, 3 pointers , hot photographer,
dying in Canada, piercings, iced capp . HLH: emo, skating , Seth &
Dev's (ima ninja) , Halloween, snowstorms , fun dip, iced coffees,
spending sprees, Heather trust fund , Jehovah witnesses, gazebo
night, daigles. MPD: fuji fiesta , your mom's, "adda boy," sleepovers,
Veronica died, teaching you , on your face , Heather, the pit, putting
Corey in trunks. ORB: fuji fiesta, texts. NEC: Kindergarten truth or
dare, sleeping on the bus, Daniel , how we'll die. MR : Jehovah
witnesses, our talks. SEA: health class, choking , elephants, dirty
minds, SAT retakes , Mr. B's, hitting on Peter. SMO : SAT retakes ,
sketching Ms. Daigle out, British accent. HAC: Oregon trail, frogger,
staying up late, Pre-Cal. JTD: the night w/crayons. DD: summer,
games, beach ball , cans. The Club: after work, swimming , xmas
parties. Ms.D: you'll miss me :)

I, Curtis Picard, leave; JLW:
You're amazing, forever &
always, love you. APM:
morning rides to school,
BALLIN', pulling hair off your
chest with duct tape, don't
forget your helmet. RJC &
KJC: grass between our butt
cheeks, sports, pains 1n my
butt (sometimes) CRC:
harassing you all the time.
writing songs in health, it's a
good thing I'm nice haha.
AMP: dealing with Chelsea,
domg my math for two years.
SEA: baseball, Cody. NEC:
catching you checking me out
all the time, harassmg you
because it was fun SMO
calling you a sweetheart 1n
English class ... twice, Annie
haha. Mr. Textor: trying to fix
your arthritis, baseball,
jamming out to 50 cent, joking
around in class all the time,
best scoreboard runner ever.
Mrs. Boucher: making my
mornings all year, texting
Jess when you tell me not
too, funny remarks, saying
what's on your mind no
matter what. Thanks
everybody for all the great
memories!!!

I, Sophie Ouellette, leave; SEA : PreK BFFs, Canada, phone dates &
driveway heart-to-hearts, sharing EVERYTHING, A.S.S.K., Barbie movies,
our engagement, GYM , PROM, sneeesnails, J-cise, TF, Band, Book Fairs,
KLP: HARVEST, co-peeing, Blazer, Jim's, country, hysterical in Josh's truck.
heart-to-hearts, GYM, "slaw mel," Barbie movie, "MY PANCREAS!," ASS K.,
PROM, Cell rap & carbon song. KL T : GYM, French, senior pictures, crazy
laugh. sleepovers, neon cupcakes, PROM . AKB: ASS K, Gerschwin. "Can I
lick them?," Band, hugs, bus rides. CLB : GYM. ACTS & teaming, heart-tohearts, our tree, driving & "Dynamite, J-cise, Canada, TF, bucket list AMP :
candy castle, "I'm watching you, Ms. Da1gle ... ," S.H., P 1., SATs. CRC
cracking codes, PreCal video, fruitabulous, Journey. CJP: Ann1e, S H ,
"sweetheart"/hug in English CWP: HARVEST, "WOOAAH!," rolling for
Randy, "puking" stew, pudding sacrifice, youtube, GYM, "Winnifred" the
Convention duck, rubber-band war. RJB: GYM, "Fuschia Fusion!
'gobblegobble'," Canada, PROM, "SQUIRREL!," Mr. Wisdom, NEC P.l.
SATs, Biotrips, "being on time." JPC: Memere Marden's cop trouble,
"Ghostbusters!" BLL: GYM, ACTS & teaming, Jesus, karate-chopping bread,
B1otrips, New Year's party, boxathon, TF, the Elise in me.
I, Kurtis Gagnon , leave; nothing to this
school but the sweet memories of me.
To everyone: I leave the memories of
when me and a few others threw toilet
paper at the boys bathroom ceiling in
seventh grade. I advise that future
students do not try this. Finally, to all
The Teachers: I leave a thank you for
teaching me and helping me through
high school.

I, Reno Soucy, leave; all
the good times in the
oldmobile to JT, AM , and
CC. I also leave bad
Santa to CC, JT, and
AM . I'm leaving poker in
the garage to CC and JT.
I also leave the last night
to AM, JT, JC, and CC.

I, Nic, leave; the students
at Wisdom my seat in the
office .

I, Kody Chamberland, leave; all of my visits to the
principal's office with my friends right beside me. I leave all
my Sport Buddies: our accomplishments. I leave all my
good memories with my two brothers and friends . Congrats
class of 2011. RC & KC: my brothers and best friends,
proud of you both. Always being there for each other, all the
good times we had, and all the ones to come .

I, Mindy, leave; awesome memories
and good times!! Memories that will
never be forgotten . I'm glad to be
done and graduating. Good luck to
the underclassmen . Thanks to all
the teachers and Ms. LeBlanc for
putting up with me. I'll miss you gus.

I, Sarah Albert, leave; SMO Cobalt, Mijit, Phone
Dates, Devon, TF, typewriter letters, Book Fairs,
Jazzerc1se, Prom, HOLTZHAUSEN, Facebook
Creeping, Gummies, "Wannabe friends?" "Okay!"
KLP: Hitting Birds, JIMS, Breaking Brooms, Hot
Popcorn/Water, Blushing, "Smile" Dance, "Stupid
Candies." AKB Sims, FOB, Campground,
JONES, Hairy Sweater Man. ANIMAL
CROSSING, Eyebrows. KL T: Sophie+ PB,
Journey Sobbing, PIRATE. TF Concoctions,
campground incident. CLB: Jazzercise, TF, "I
know what you mean," "TAKE IT OFF," Brain
Sharing, green tree triangles, Bucket Lists CRC:
carpooling, managing, Tubing/Sea-dooing. "Bad
Touch." AMP: Picchu Macchu, choking, APUSH
slacking, PI SATS(NEC) CJP: Kielbasa Nips,
Sausage Pants. chair t1ppmg. smelling you. RJB:
Canada, Jim's. JPC: Ghostbusters. APM, BLL:
Jackie Francois, Jorge, Talk1ng about
relationships: "The Valley kids are just like,
DUHHHH!," Score with Salvatore, Cheryl. MJG
J.J. Jingle Hiemer Schmidt NO: Convention
Maracas. CWP Neck Turnmg, baseball card
injuries. COO: Sherman, stack of dimes. My
Family: Thanks for everything. <3

I

I, Kassie Theriault, leave; SMO · neon cupcakes, peanut
butter, gummy worms, CYM, prom, tired laugh, Google,
sleepovers. bffs. Europe trip, heart to hearts, wedding,
NHS, lunch. SEA: gummy worms, peanut butter, CYM,
campground, prom, Google, summer '1 0, Mama Sarah,
sisters, bffs, heart to hearts. wedding, NHS, ice cream
genius, lunch pirates. KLP: gummy worms, sk1mg, CYM,
he's an 8, prom, soccer, Memere Krystal , bffs Europe trip,
wedding, NHS, lunch. AKB: proms. campground, senior
year. cupcake, wedding, lunch AMP sporting club,
sleepovers, prom, cake fight APUSH '09-10:
GHOSTBUSTERS! MJZ: cake fight, sleepovers,
neighbors, boys, campers, chasmg cows, kayaking, water
trampoline, trick or treat1ng JPC: msn, lunch CML: my
door handle, soccer. HAC: Florida, m1ddle school, APUSH
talks. RJB: CYM, e-mails, prom, NHS, The Lion King ,
Shrek, lunch. SIC: keys, soccer, dirt roads.

I, Dustin Guerrette, leave; all the Sports Players : all the fun
t1mes we had on the bus rides to games ... and when you guys
said it was my birthday at Texas Road House. Kody
Chamberland : I leave Kody a long 5 mile walk 1n the Northern
Maine woods while we we're deer hunting, haha good thing it
wasn't cold. Hillary Lavoie: I leave Hillary all the good times
we had at the sk1 tow haha. Justin Albert: I leave Justin all the
stupid things we used to argue over that made us both look
stupid, haha. Kyle Daigle: I leave Kyle all the good times we
had playing sports, when we always used to talk about things
1n class and never payed attention to the teachers. Rocky
Chamberland : I leave Rocky all the good times we had
hunting and ice fishing. Josh Daigle: I leave all the times
when we used to tease h1m when he was new at school, now
we're best friends go1ng hunting and fishmg all the time. Peace
dude! Underclassmen: DON'T GIVE MR. WOODWARD A
HARD TIME, WE ALREADY GAVE HIM ENOUGH.

I, Melinda Zetterman , leave; Hl: swimming , paddle
boat, tanning , sleepovers, camper, soccer, sneaking out,
flat mountain , fourwheeler. KT: sleepovers , the lake,
kayakmg , tanning , trampoline . NC : riding snowmobile ,
basketball , tenting , camping on the porch . AZ & ZZ:
playing barbies and house , picnics , riding around ,
vacations , riding bike . AR : rides , making pizzas, long
phone conversations, boat rides . Dl: being twins,
John's, summer time . SO & SA & KP: dripping water
through the stairs and playing balloon volleyball . AD :
riding around , shopping , ice cream . RC & KC: playing
soccer, riding snowmobile , sledding , camper. KC:
harvesting , Babin's, hair/makeup. HH : harvesting , senior
table , town . DG : heart to hearts, play fights on the lawn.
JP: first boyfnend . MC: town , fourwheeler, go-cart,
swimming , singing.

I, Hayley Cyr, leave: JMC: my room, paper dolls, our "vacation,"
bellybuttons, the woods, dreadlocks, Sims, the "grudge", random
nights outside, our fail at a video, complaining about socks,
pedestrians, couger, prank phone calls, Twilight (your favorite),
ganging up on mom, bumping birds (almost), Stickam, the game
of life, I'll miss you! SPP: living at my house all summer,
sleepovers. gossip, stupid girls, college algebra- enough said,
Secret Life!, your birthday parties, Pedo's toilet paper, boys, trips
to Bangor, tents, Chat Roulette, Stickam, Yelling tests, left turns,
Tim Hortons, red lights. I'll miss all our random moments! AMP:
Oregon Trail, sleepovers, Good Luck! ATD: our "vacat1on,"
pictures, your laugh. videos, Stickam, soccer practices, grandma,
living at my house. KL T: Florida, middle school memories,
APUSH . AJC: thanks putting up with my moods and always
being there for me, Summer 09, MYL, dancing, pretending to
watch movies, jalapeno chips, beating you at basketball (once),
soccer, farmville, you know who's camo suit, being indecisive,
making you like iced tea, msn, I love you. <3 My parents: Thanks
for your support! Love you!

I

I, Josh Daigle, leave ; the students at Wisdom my
school bag , pencils and books.

I, Billy Laplante , leave; Kurtis: with all the good times (Mr.
Woodward's) . Melinda: with all her silliness, will miss ya Mel.
Jeremy Cyr: with your skidmarks on my driveway, they got
covered so ... guess you'll need to make some more. And to
everyone else in my class, wish you all the best, may we all
meet again one day!
I, Amber Beaulieu , leave; My Parents : the best and worst
times of growing up. Thanks for everythmg SEA : aSsk, Jones,
the camp , long talks, the band handshake , the huge bruise,
sweater guy, Richard's bike , city war, late nights, Francis , art
on Woodward's board , the wedding , chicken fight , spoons are
NOT for everything , your summer goals. SMO: asSk, our
movies , banana bread bug , wing night, prom n1ght, the band
handshake, chicken fight, great talks . KLP : assK, the band
handshake, chicken fight, torturing you on the bus in
elementary school. KL T : senior year, the camp , prom , sharing
my cupcake, pirates . HAC : basketball , prom night HJL the
laundry room , driving around , Audrey's house , being late for
everything , basketball , Tangs, getting stuck in snow, hockey.
KD : Prom . AMP: the dark days , art. JPC: senior year. Best of
Luck to the rest of the class.

1, Eric Thibeault, leave; To
Mrs. Tessie: my
immeasurable appreciation
for all you have done for me
in helping me grow &
experience so many new
things. There will be a big
hole in my life & heart
without you. To Mrs. Kathy:
thanks for all your work &
patience with organizing my
days & all the changes &
challenges.To Di and Ann:
a well-used & appreciated
pasta pot. To Amanda &
Andrea: a BIG grin. Wow, a
prom date with twins. How
many get to say that? Hugs.
To Brent an 88 crying
towel. To Wayne: my
Barney & Wiggles tapes.To
AI: fond memories of a very
special Special Olympics.
To Brandon: an open space
on my couch. You are the
only one who can sleep
through "So You Think You
Can Dance," To Nate: you
know what. To Ms. JoBe:
my voice.To EEE, my love.
To Ms. LeBlanc: thanks for
putting up with mom and all
your help.

I, Justin, leave; falling through the ceiling to The Guys of the class, to the guys I leave all
the good times in Mr. Woodward 's class; To Rocky, Kody, Kyle and Ryan: I leave
welding class with R1ck; To Ms. Daigle: I leave my official Boston Brums Jersey; To the
Tech kids: I leave snowballs ... period; To Ms. LeBlanc: I leave all the t1mes I gave her a
really hard time; To Alissa: I leave workmg at the club, To the Basketball team I leave the
Bangor trips; To the soccer team: I leave freshmen initiation; To Josh Daigle: I leave
racing on the lake; And fmally, To Matt and CJ: I leave all the side spitt1ng times dunng
harvest break. P.S I hereby apolog1ze to all the teachers, sorry for the hard time. WAY TO
GO CLASS OF 2011!

I, Hillary Lavoie, leave; NC: chicken, hotdogs, camper, "Oh Canada," dance trio,
sleepovers, riding sled, snowballs, Frenchville park, Nic's car, ice fishing. OM : running over
SA, playing VIP, sandbox, riding in style in your power wheels. JL: "That's a cop," Canada.
JP: "Grilled Chicken Burgers," ice fishing, your computer. AM : talks, Nicole, ice skating. KD:
Canada, talks, camper, que ton pere, your license. MG & KG : being babysat, sister I never
had. MZ: camper, swimming, "tanning," melon head, health occ, clinicals, paddle boat. ML:
rides in your pick up, mailbox, Casey's, good coverup, Tangs, snow shoeing. KC : camper,
ice fishing, your driving. CC : "No you're not invited," childhood b-day parties. KR : your camp,
paper thin walls, seadooing. Mrs. Chas, hey you're dumb. DP : thanks for always being there
for me and for helping me become the person I am today. love you. Mom & Dad : Thank you
for your love and support through out the years, love you always.

I, Jeremy Pelletier, leave; Ice fish1ng to RC, KC, JL, NB, TG, MZ, HL, NC . Gravel pit get togethers, To Everyone who was
lucky enough to show up. Visits to Canada the Twins and Nic. Talking about farming JakeL. Kyle 0: the $20 you owe me.
PIG HEAD show and tell to the class of 2011. Nic: the car wash brush you never returned. Hill: all the comments I have for
you, the Chicken Burger, never being able to pronounce my name. Kurt G: Your laugh. Billy: helping me get through bess.
Bomber cars to NB, OM, RB. Melinda (Tiny): my middle school gf for 2 days. Amber: losing your keys. Your loud vo1ce
Dustin G. Dirty texts in class: RC, KC, HL, MZ, KD, & NB . Mr. Woodward you are the Master Debater. All the Friday and
Saturday nights with friends and fun times. Little Jake: Riding truck with me. My harvester Crew: you will miss me. Kurt B
(smiley): Case IH. Tech w1th JL, ML, CT, MT. Good Times. Younger Classmen: Don't show fear.
I, Mathew Lavoie, leave; HL: Canada, mailboxes, Tangs, me saving your
butt!! RC : FK ski tow, Northern Maine Fair, ice fishing, mudding, riding
snowmobile, soccer, snowshoeing, cruising, Canada. KC: FK ski tow,
Canada, gravel pits, cruising, mudding, showshoeing, my white car, snow
bogging, ice fishing, soccer. NB: hunting in the old S-1 0, ice fishing, riding
snowmobile "v-max," riding fourwheeler, working for James, Canada, my
white car. JL: riding dirt-bike, ice fishing, riding snowmobile. KD : FK ski tow,
riding snowmobile, Canada. NC: bike rides, riding around, Canada. JD: ice
fishing. TG: Caribou, movies, cruising, Canada, riding bike, ice fishing,
mudding, snow-bogging. MO: Cruising till 5 a.m., shop truck, burnouts,
donuts. ALP and BP: mailboxes, marvel oil, flat tires, the white gloves.
greasing the trucks, topping off the oil level, ice cream, paint job, truck pulls,
swap buy sell guide, hot chocolate. KD: scenic, airport. To all the Teachers
that the class of 2011 terrorized , I leave you all peace. Abby Lavoie: I leave
you all my unfinished work haha joking, love you, good luck.

I, Jeremy Cyr, leave; Ms. Daigle : singing in
class. Nicole C: always yelling at each
other. Sophie: Memere Mardens ... getting
arrested. Kurtis & Billy: lunch table talks,
burnouts, ATVs. Krystal: snowmobiling,
campfires. Allagash. Corey: snowmobiling.
Josh: riding sled in town, JIM'S, dirt roads.
Mrs. Boucher: SILENCE! Natalie: Tim
Hortons, squealing tires, SPL, KPL, going to
P.l., concert. baby Lewis, playstat1on, going
to Canada for no reason but to drive crazy,
wings, August 10 was the best day ever!, the
worms in my driveway, college, Subway. Mr.
B: Monopoly. Ryan : Jim's.
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Favorite Movie
"'the t-la
"Bol'at"
"Law _,<"\biding Citizen"
"She's ut
f My League"
"_,<'vatal'"
"Step Brothers"
"Pal'anormal Activity"
> http lwww ree lllOVIenews com/moVK!
the-hangover
> http avatar·
1181 er blogspot comf2009J07 avatar·
> lllOVIe-post r tml
http www starstore comlacatalogl
Starstoro Catalogue BORAT MOVIE P
OSTERS BORAT POSTER I 793 html

Favorite Memories
Remember When ...
"that 70' Show

s.,.....,.,

'FCUIIilyCiuy

•...tlx tl>ings we
remembered because
tlxy were fun, so we
didn't forget..."

24

NII'.Jca WCII'I'ior

Rren't you gonna miss? :
«lathing in e"ery morning and
eating the best breahfast in
town? Seeing Mrs. Deb's face as
you walh in, barely on time?
Oass meetings? Building the
best snow scuplture e"ery
Cistening to Nichdbach, "fe"er
for the fla"a," and other
inappropriate songs out
loud, in class. Mahing
excuses of why your
bomeworh isn't done?
You might e"en miss
things you ne"er
thought you would
such as e"ery single
one of your classmates.
Cet's ne"er forget each
othertt :)
We Are One- 12
Stones
Club Can't Handle
Me-Flo 'Rid a
.::Ju t A Dream-Nelly
Changes-'"tupac
Mr. Happy-.:JCP
Don't Stop l3elievin3ourney
My Kind of Party.::Tason Aldean
'"thunderstruckACDC
ahostbuster's '"theme

Moutao 3CUil

Sec:ret Ufe of the

aym

AMerlc:cm "reenagew'

History
Anatomy
Lunch
Biology

Sportscatao

The Buried Ufe

•...we went to Camp R.oose-wlt, c"Ceryom got sich,
and most of tlx girls wm crying."

C/)
C/)
C/)

<:)

:=:==== =====: \j
Kine thesiology
Study Hall
Art
'"tech
Welding

0

>
<:)

1-L

"/ wanna (}L, l ack tL, when we pia e,.:i ,'h,;
kl..is, h.Jt thiii(JS chaJI(Je, atti that's the
way it is." - Tupac Shakur
7

* * * *

Whc>tl we wc>rc> L,Uil(J, tllO'.'t
wc>rc> t .u ht bv the
J..iafC!l,
T.ll
We> will
111i the
.i.1Yt'
111 the>
h.uUttl\..1 wtth
£-,
lu\111,1 duck tttnc>, .11J.i ilJoi't
t;ttnrly
.1ll ..by.
retttetnlYr
the ftel.i
we> t
t
t
the>
chec; .111..1t
the
ill 6th
,1r.1Je. We
ever
,
the> tttllc> .1111.1!LYity Qf the>
cL1c".' c.1111e
t;lck
R
... wlut .l
,ii0.1c;t '\II lll.lll. We>
C'\et· fLY\)et
L-htUhc,L,.i
IIL1kc> the

we

Evc>ll
we
.1lllni L,Ur
.itffc>retlcc>t'.
we IIU11.1,1c>.i
t
ft-tc>ll.. it;
fl' the>
L1c't 13

"Don 'L 8et cau8hl
drivin8 20 miles
an hour over lhe
peed limil. You
lLL I se yom

"Do your hom work
you don't have to do
senior year lwice!"
-Qeno

-Amber

"Alway,\) 8et your
homework done on
lime and respect the
upperclaMmen!"
-KaMie
"Don't wail
until the Ia l
minute to
lake your
Acceleraled
Qeader!
Then you'll
be stuck
reading more
Lhan 4books
a year."
-Kurti

"l)esl lhi08 lo
do ... slay out of
trouble."
-Mindy

"Alwaxs come to
school on lime!"
(the clock says
,;'ri8hl on
lime! )
-Devin

"Keep your
"When il comes
lo ports, don 'l
wail unlil your
la l year lo 8ive
il your all. 6larl
of1 tron8 so
you can win and
accomplish
somelhi08."
-Kyle
16

up ro you

8ood
-CJ
"Compliment
the teachers
and you '11 8el
8ood 8rades!"
-Jeremy

The Thiflgs These Sefliors Couldfl 'f Go A Day Wifhouf. ..
Ob es ion:
Pure
"A ne-w day, a ne-w
purse.I"

Ob es ion:
lac kberry Phone
"You -will never ee
me -wifhouf my
Blackberry!"
-Hayley

Ob ession:
lpod
"Whaf?! l'm not
.
fex f1ng ...
It

Ob e ion:
Lapfop

Ob e ion: Pepper
Reli h hip
"They're ohhhh
s sssoooo pepper .I"
-Jacob

17

Tech

a place to 3et away from the

---

and away from the

hool environment,

MAIN orriC!
MISTl:lATIV! STArr
c ... ,.,.;c...l"'"""
eoo..dio-\ato..

Dist,.ict

D"". Fe.t"t'\
MSJA'D* 33

ric!
N

Dist ..ict

s ...pe...vieot-

Dist,.ict Lil,,.a,.iG\t'\

"l:"aW\W\Y

Le.

Pri,cipaf

Athletic Di,.e.cto,.

Dist,.ict T e.ch"'olo9y
Coodit.ato,.

20

ir
57tafrfr

cl(Ufate Scfwcf & Ji-

Socuz£. twfzes

21

Cfass Officers
President: Chante1 Bernier
Secretary: Sarah Paradis
Vice President: MegharL
Guerrette

BrardJrllavoie
Vanessa Barriere
Chantel Bernier
Haley Bernier
Ashley Beaulieu
Suzie Collins

Derek Dubois
Tiffani Goyette
Elizabeth Guerrette
Meghan Guerrette
Heather Hebert

weD JVJVe heJb

ard WiSh we rrver had to SlV gax/bye'
22

(aJthor Lll1knorvn).

Alesha Kelley
Amanda Lagasse
Andrea Lagasse
Brandon Lavoie
Andrew Malen1ca

Christopher Ouellette
Corey Paradis
Sarah Paradis
Joshua Picard
Crystal Tardif

Brent Thibeault
Kendall Voisine
Stephany Zarins

Jessica Boynton
Robbie Chamberland
Dennis Collins
Jayme Cyr
Luke Dionne
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5

Angie Rossignol

Claudi3 Bourgoin
··1m re3lly enjoying my
I Oth grade ye3r. Its a lot
different from my other
school in C3nad3."

s!

"My f3vorite te3cher this
ye3r is Mrs. Guimond.-

"I will never forget
Geoc3ching and N3th3n
3lmost getting run over."

I re3lly enjoyed h3ving
Mr. Textor 3S 3 te3cher."

Breana Lapointe
Chantel Lapointe
Nathan Oakes
Melanie Raymond
Angie Rossignol
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lftadmh AhJma. lUrna\d

Vm Praidmh nmiel Cru1anbe
Mariah Corriveau
Shane 01amberland

Sarah Berthiaume
Kim Blanchette
Evan Bosse
Shawn Bouley
Nathan Boynton
Shane Chamberland
Mariah Corriveau
Daniel Coulombe
Abbygail Daigle
Alyssa Dumond
26

"Fre.shrnan year ...?
get ba..cR. to lpl-

rn

1

-Justin Pelleher

'There will never be
a day where I cbn'r
walR. into Mr.
Wcn±ward's wfrha.rl'
a cup of noo:hes.•

-Abby Daigle

Tve never had
so much rest
anixel'y until I
mer Ms.Daigle"
-Mariah
Corriveau

Someone
Yrur Own

Si?:Je"
-Jake

Julie Dumond
Shania Gervais
Elizabeth Guimond
Timothy Larocque
Kate Lavoie
Jacob Lizotte
Jakob Munoz
Justin Pelletier
Kayleb Roy
Zackary Zetterman
27

Chelsi Albert
Brandon Barriere
Kurt Blanchette
Kevin Chamberland
Kristopher Cyr

Manuel Cyr
Emily Dubois
Mindy Guerrette
Travis Guerrette
Christopher Jacobs

Melana Marquis
Tyra Michaud
Nichole Oakes
Cassidy Ouellette
Courtney Ouellette

Vanesa Pelletier
Dorothy Rossignol
Dominic Roy
Joshua Stover
Alvin Tardif

Kelsie Tardif
Cody Theriault
Jonathan Whitcomb
Angel Zarins
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Sadie Babin
Melanie Bellefleur
Niko Bouchard
Joshua Chamberland
Matthew Chamberland

Zachery Corriveau
Allyssa Cote
Richard Cyr
Dillon Daigle

Matthew Davenport
Kyle Franck
Chance Gervais
Sarah Harris
Chelsea Kelley

Emily Lavertu
Cole Marquis
Casey Morneault
Annie Ouellette
Shana Paradis

Brianna Pelletier- Soucy
Elizabeth Raymond
Gerard Raymond
Nicholas Rossignol
Andrew Roy
29

Mathew Tardif
Dominick Voisine
Garrett Watt
Adam Weyeneth
Rhylee Wright

Emily Yankowsky

Back Row L toR:
Missing from
Cassidy Ouellette ,
photo: Nicole
Tyra Michaud,
Coulombe ,
Sophie Ouellette ,
Chelsea Collin
Krystal Paradis ,
Courtney Ouellette
Front Row L toR:Af,;,..,...,..._,L
Melana Marqu1s,
Brianna Pelletier-

ART C:LUB
Missing from photo:
Trav1s Hebert and
Elizabeth Raymond

Back Row L toR:
Richard Cyr, Shaina
Whitcomb, Kate
Lavoie , Emily
Yankowsky,
Mrs. Cerceo
Front Row L toR:
Emily Lavertu ,
Allyssa Cote , Sarah
Harris, Brianna
Pelletier-Soucy.

YeARBOOH
Top Row L to R: Just1n
Albert, Jeremy Cyr,
Derek Dubo1s.
Second Row L toR: Mariah
Corriveau , Ms. Da1gle ,
Alissa Picard.
Third Row L to R: Alyssa
Dumond , Hayley Cyr.
Bottom Row L toR:
Chelsea Collin , Alesha
Kelley, Kate Lavoie .

DAnce TeAm
Top Row
L toR: Claudia
Bourgoin and
Crystal Tardif
Middle Row:
Julie Dumond
Bottom Row
L toR: Chantel
Bern1er and
Chantel
Lapointe

Missmg from
photo: Mrs.
Bouley

Back Row L toR: Ryan
Blanchette, Andrew Malenica,
Brandon Lavoie Sarah Albert,
Krystal Paradis, Kassie
Theriault, and Sophie Ouellette.
Middle Row L to R: Corey
Paradis, Sarah Paradis, Chris
Ouellette, Jayme Cyr, Jeremy
Cyr, Nicole Coulombe, Robbie
Chamberland, Derek Dubois,
and Nathan Oakes.
Missing From Photo:
Front Row L to R:
Chelsea Collin
Meghan Guerette, Hayley Cyr,
Chantel Bernier, Crystal Tardif,
and Mrs. Marquis (advisor).

C:HESS C:LUB
•
Back Row
L toR:
Evan Bosse,
Mr. Woodward, and
Nathan Yankowsky.
Front Row
L toR:
Jessica Boynton and
Shaina Whitcomb.

Missing from
photo:
Billy LaPlante
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ATHLETIC C:LUB
Back Row L toR: Corey Paradis, Nathan
Oakes, Andrew Malen1ca, Mr. Kevin Lavoie
(advisor), Brandon Lavoie, Kyle Daigle, and
Christopher Ouellette.
3rd Row L to R: Rocky Chamberland,
Chantel Bernier, Sarah Paradis, Meghan
Guerrette, Justin Albert, Suzie Collins,
Robbie Chamberland, and Kody
Chamberland.
2nd Row L to R: Jayme Cyr,
Kassie Theriault, Chelsea Collin,
and Angie Rossignol.
Front Row L to R: Curtis Picard, Hayley
Cyr, Nicole Coulombe, and Krystal Paradis.

The Healthy Cooking Club is a group of students,
teachers, and parents who join together one night a

C:OOHinG C:LUB

quarter to meet and discuss healthy food
choices, share recipes, and actually
prepare a healthy meal to eat together.
Members bring Tupperware dishes to
take leftovers home, and choose the
theme
for
upcoming
meetings
(breakfast, Italian, Mexican, etc ... ). The
club focuses on healthy choice meals
and even how to transform "favorites"
to "healthy favorites" knowing that eating
healthy equals feeling good. The goal of
the group is to learn healthy habits and
improve overall health and to make
pre-packaged food occasional; not the
norm. The group also demonstrates
how cooking healthy meals can be a
family fun activity all the while
incorporating healthy habits to our
children that last a lifetime.

moonlig

in thcz

night: oF liFa.

Jaan
Left: 7th grade portion of the band
practicing the National
Anthem .

Left: Annie
Ouellette, the
only saxophone
player for our
band.

Right: 7th
grader,
Shana Paradis
playi ng the
clarin et.

Above: Twins, Matt and Josh
Chamberland both pl ay
trumpet.
Left: Jonathan
Whitcomb
playing bass
guitar.

Melanie Belief

Annie
Emily

..Iashua
Matthew
Emily
Shana Paradis
Kevin
..Iashua

Cady
.Jonathan Whitcomb
36

and

Left: Joshua
Picard, the
oldest
member of
the band,
rocking on
the drums.

Music Teacher: Amy
Bouchard

Really Curtis - put
your shirt on!

-

Whafs the

name of that
song Morgan?

Sculptures Completed!

Saphamares

au, B-ade
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Winter- Wcllncss was not just about iun
act ivii i s this year-. The Can- Am Sled Dog
Races wer-e being sc t up in the meant imc. Th
parking lot was tilled wi I h dogs and owners. all
g it ing r ady I or- a good race. St udcnt s got to
go took at the dogs and t atk to t h owner-s a
bit. One dog even t r-icd to s t cat a stud nt 's hat!

This year . our- Wini er Wellness day had I o
be postponed uni il at I er febr-uary break
due I o the weather. However-. I he make- u
day could not have been bei ter. II was chilly but beau I if ul ou I
and mos I everyone was in high
spiri1 s. Kids and I eacher-s alike
en joyed skiing. sledding . snow
shoeing, ska I ing , (tolling ), and
chowing down.
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•

L1ving II ) such u r luxed und
rural urea. w ur· c able I o do • •
things lhul of her- ciiLJ kids
would no I I hink of doing forins I one . ge II ing n w
snowmobiles and sledding all
win I r or- shoo l1ng I hew vcr· 4
own d er- or- moose . Wh n we
arc ou I of school 1h sc ur· c
I he I hings we like I o do.
Wh I her we arc sp nd1ng
l1me ou I door-s or- jus I hilling
wi I h some friends. we like I o
have fun. :J

Sm uh
posing
befor-e going
I ub1ng'

----->

fur-m!
)

Shane wi I h his moose'

---,;
---- ,;
l'lur-iuh
wilh on
unllcr· she
found'
Shu1 c. wil h
his 1cw sled!
f Iissa 1n o b1g
canoe. finulllj.
wo1 king
I urdu I I he
C.c.dur l'lill!
f3clow: Kr·4s I ul.
C.luudio ur d Sur-uh o I
You I h l'l1nis lr·4!

f)o1 I om
Alljssu doing the thing she
loves mos I. dancing!
fklow: Chelsea
r·rding sled
ull b4 her·selt!

• or

,
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Alumni

a me

Below:
Curtis Picard and
Andrew Gervais both
leaping for the
rebound.

gle with the paper ring
Alumni players .

Shania Gervais tries
for the Jump ball
against Nicole St.
Pierre

Below: Dustin Guerrette, Andrew Malenica, Jake
Lizotte, Coach Scott Pelletier, Nathan Boynton, and
Justin Pelletier.

Rocky Chamberland
gets ready to take a
shot.
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Right: Jake
Lizotte
quickly
evades
Andrew
Gervais's
defence. L---------_..

